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Where is civil service reform now

How we will scoop the Demoemts in 1884

Two•Repnblieahcongressmen from Texas
will sitin the next House.

It is not within the range of impossibili-
ties that David Davies may be re-elected to

the United States Senate from Illinois. The
Legislature there is badly mixed.

General Butler is an•allmsing chap, and
on the morning after his election as Gov-

-1--CmfiMuswhusetts he ornamented the
chimneys of his house with new brooms.

Tha.Fifteenth District is not the "Old
Wilmot" district. That district was com-
posed of the counties of Bradford, Susque-
hanna and Tioga. This is published for
the banefit of the young editorof Jimuebb's
R der.

The Supreme Court of the United States
has decided that $499,432 must be returned
to the New York Central Railroad for Me-

- gaily collected taxes. The taxes were col-
Aected on certain stock certificate's issued in

1868 when the company watered its stock.

--- If the Republican had put up the Demo-
cratic ticket, "out of deference to divided
sentiment," as well as the Independent, it
might have been onthe winning side.L—Jim-
webb's Reporter. And if theReporter had
stuck to the'position it took on the 3d of
August last, thisDistrict would have elected
aRepublican Congressman. .

The ipsOcurity of American investments
in Mexico is demonstratedby the announce-
ment that the Governor of Sonora has been
driven out the country by a mob because of
-his sympathy with the . American railroad
people. The average Greaser doesn't look
with favor -on trio introduction of American
railroads rejnembering the big land steal of
1848:

The trustees of Dickinson College at Car-
lisle, Pa:, are anxious to secure an endow-
ment fund for the college of $lOO,OOO.
They have recently received toward this
s2o,oooin 7 per cent bonds given them by
Mr. Thomas Beaver, of Danville, Pa. The
trustees hope that this generouS gift of kr.
Beaver is the, beginning of a sAiies of dona-
tions which will make Dickinson financially
equal to any college in the State. .

From an item in the Baltimore American
we are told that the Baptists had planned
a general Bible convention, which was to

have met at Saratoga in Novgmber.:, But
the plans failed for lack of enthusiasm,'.,and
the convention has been postponed until
next May. It is expected that whenthis
Convention meets some of the vexedques-
tions as to translations, versions and circu-
lation will be definitely set at rest.

Postmaster General Howe, inreply to in-
quiries, last week-stilted that while he had
not finally decided' not to recommend a
reduction of the rate . -on letter postage, he

rdid not believe that the public generally
feel the three-cent rate tabe a burden. He

I.further stated that he should probably Tec7;ommend the establishment of a postal tele-
'graph system, though ho had but little.hope
of a disposition of the matter by the next
Congress.

A. few years ago the Democrats called
Ben Butler a thief, and a few weeks ago
they abused Governor Hoyt as a "drunken
loafer." To-day Ben Butler is the Govern-
or-elect by Democratic votes of Massachu-,

sets, and exulting Democrats in Pennsyl!,
vania. honored Governor Hoyt with ser-

Lonade, which merely goes to prove that
they knew the Republicans were `right
when they denied thedisgraceful charges,
or else they do honor to men unworthy'of
honor. G • • -

, Civil service reform has been among the
principal stock phrases of the Democrats
during the past tew years, and they prited
loudly that a man's, political beliefs should
have nothing to do-with the question of his
retaining office. These Democrats elected

• their Governor on Tuesday of last week,
and they have already begun to talk about

' removing every officer in Philadelphia who
is appointed' cby the Governor and appoint-
ing Democrats in their places.- A genuine
civil service in Democratic eyes means only
Democrats in office.

The Garfield Board of Audit Thursday.
received a communicationfrom a physician
in Harrisbfirg, Pa., protestingiaguinst pay-
nient of the amounts claimed Iby the phys-
icians in attendance upon the fate President
as excessive and disproportionate to the
value of the services rendered by them.
The writer asserted his ability4o prove that
the annual income of the tnajority of the
medical professiOn did not/ °exceed $1000;
and that phYsiciana who make $lO,OOO a
year were few and far between.

According •to thereport of the Censtis
Bureau, says the Pittsburg Poqt, the num-
ber of Indian reservations in this country
is something over fifty. Theie are to be
found in nearly every Territory west of the
Miggicsippi river. They embrace from 30,-
000 to 40,000 acres to several millions,' theL_ White River, Agency including 12,000,000,
while others are much larger. On these
reservations the various. Indian tribes are
placed, supporting themselves to some ex-
tent hunting and various kinds of • labor,
but for the most' part being supported by
the government. .

The importation's of iron for the first eight
months of the the calendar year were 251,-
M6,£Q7 pounds. Thereis hardly any class
of iron in which the • importation is not
greater than forthe same period last year.
In pig iron alonethe increase is 80,000,1190
pounds. In the face of this foreign coat-
petition which prevails in spiteoflow prices
at home;the iron ore men would add to the
embarrassments of our manufactures by in-
creasing the duty on ore making it that
mach more difficult for them to copawith
the English manufacturer who imports his
ore free of any duty."

The debt statement of November Ist is
one of unusualt interest, because it shows
for the first timetho issue of gold certificates

Lot the new series. But this issue in noway
affects the hmount of the debt less cash in
the Treasury, which decreased $15,629,181
in the month of October,' and has decreased
$60,423,418during the four monthsofthe
current fiscal l year. The average for the
four months' is therefore $15,100,000
monthly, wfareas the unprecedentedreduc-
tion during. the kit fiscal yehr was at the

rat© of $12,640,000 iuontily. r Should the
decrease of debt continuethrough the fiscal
year at the rate) thus far; it,would exceed
$181,000,000. Yet t 6 revenue in October
viali only $32,656,383; i $36,674,219
duringthe same month lastyear; a decrease
of $3,000,000 ; the decrease in customs was
only M4,000, in intral revenue over
$1,000,000, and inthe miscellaneous receipts
over $2,600,000. Probably the complete
returns for the monthwfir increase the re-
ceipts of the latter class. The decline in
the receipts from' internal revenue is,indr
rectly the result of the attempt to get the
whiskey tax reduced at the last session of
Congress, and of the later operations ofthe
whiskey ring, which seems from recent dia-

-1 patches to have broken np M a quarrel'.

Col. Searle says Susquehanna county Re-
publicans are solid for Overton. . The Jad-

,

win Republicans of whom we have heard
are myths as unsubstantial ai they are
anomalous.--Jimwebb's Reporter; Nov. 2.
OA Searle and' the iiklitors'of Jimwebb's
Reporter have both changed their opinion
since the above appeared. - q i

They have a curious complication in! New
York city over the election of .Coroner.
The democrats elected Wm.l. Kennedy
and it turns opt that , there aretiro men of
that name, both of *hom claim the Office
and purpose to have it, or have the reason
why satisfactorily explained to them, One
of; the contestants is a vender of bevel:nes,
the other an undertaker. Both hive blood
in their eye and believe that what consti-
tutes a State are men who kno*their
rights, and knowing, 4re maintain them:
The directory shows that there ariotherWilliam H. Kennedys in the city whelning
yet turn up as claimants. '

An Engli- n has imported twenty-
two ostriches to this country and proposes
to try the experiment' of breeding* them. .
He thinks that itcan be 'done more profit-
ably here than in South Africawhere every-
thing is so high. The owner says that the,
birds will stand more cold than is generilly
suppcised. They'can be kept in by a low.
fence as they do not fly and are not expen-
sive to keep. The feathers are picked
every seven months, and an ostrich lives
forty years. The finest feathers command
$,175wi1lto $lOO per pound, and 'the cropaverage $6O a pound. This is a great
country, and it wouldn't be at allsurprising
ifwe should come to outdo the• native coun-
try of the cstriches.

Col. Overton's defeatwas due to several
causes among which may be mentioned the
fact that Bradford county was.not entitled
to the nomination, and in consequence
many who should have supported him went
to aboltingcandidate.7-Jimwebb'sReporter.
Just so. The ,young editor, is acquiring
knowledge quiterapidly these days.

The series of communications writ-
ten by Mi. E. B. Coolbaugh; and pub-
lished in the Journalare exciting com-
ment among tax-payers, unfavorable to
the management of our county affairs.
Our board of Commissioners can hardly
afford, as the servants of the tax payers
of the county, to allowthem to pass in
silence. The people are demanding
some explanation and will i not remain
satisfied withOut it. if we stood in
the place of the CoMmissioners, we
would demand 'a judicial examination
and keep nothing in the dark. •

The GoVemment buildings and grounds
in the District of;ColUmbia are assessedat
a valuation of $80,753,713. This is- in all
probability much below their real value, as
nearly all assessments` are made at a reduc-
ed valuation. The 'private real estate in
the city of Washington is assessed at up-
wards of $95,000,000.. Between the public
and private accumulatiops of property in
the Capitol City, the total for less than a
hundred years of existence as a city makes
a very creditable „showing. It must be
borne in mind that this growth hasbeen en-
tirely dependent upon the Government
interests, as Washington was neithera great
seaport nor a manufacturing centre.

A scramble has already commenced
over the Towanda Post Office.
less than three petitions are out repre* -=
senting ,so many applicants for the
postmastership. There should be but
one rule governing the appointment.
All the applicants are competent men.
The applicant Who combines upon his
petition the subtantial business' inter-
ests Of the place,.and a majority of the
real patrons of the office, should be ap-
pointed. We do 'riot believe the ad-
ministration at Washington, in the
present aspect of political affairs will
violate this justyule.

It is a sufficient answer to the
plea of "regularity" in party nomi-
nations ' that nominations/ set up
by machine methods, in contempt
of the popular will are in no sense
"regular." To be "regular," nomina-
tions niust combine the elements of
justice and right and b&- made with-
due respect to the popular judgment
of the rank and file of the party, other-
wise they bind nobody. This rule
holds good , in respect to all parties.
In the case of nominations wrongfully
forced upon the people, and in con-
tempt of their judgment, they have
their right of appeal from caucus,
conventions and conferences to the
source of all political power, the peo-
ple. They have no other recourse,
and in the case of wrong nominations
is is theirright, yea, it is their duty, to
exerciseihat right as free and 'indepen-
dent citizens. But in doing so they
should not abandon their political
principles, but be suretvote for men
who represent their"' political faith.
This is justifiable and manly indepen-
dence, and is defensible 'ground for
every citizen and voter., When politi-
cal bosses are made to realize that the
voter stand, upon . this ground, we
shall have good nominations and. pop-
ular rights will be respected. The
constitution and laws guarantee to
parties litigant the right of appeal from
the court beloW to the 'courtof last re-
sort. In 'a political sense the people
constitute the. court of last resort and
to whentthe appeal 'rightfully lies in
case of bad nominations.

General 0. 0. Howard, in his report on
the condition of the West PointAcid**,
is able to announce an almost entire aim-
donment of the cowardly and demoralizing
practice of "hazing'* This is a gratifying
piece of news, which" does credit both to
General Howard and to the students under
his charge. It is true that he notices a
growing tendency among- the cadets toset-
tle their quarrels by a resort to fistimdke tbut this, though regretalile, is less repre-•
.hensille thin hazing,

Statesmanship rather, tluir--inere
political bossism is what the pkple
autnd, in national antiState .Ipolitics.
They ask that political methods shall
be conducted on a higher plane, and
that popular rights shall be respected.

The:female suffrage amendment to
the loiva constitution voted on at the
late election, is buried under .20,000 or
80,000 majority. Oregon votes .next

'on t.he prop& d change and seems
likely to follow lowa in rejecting it.

In 'the year. 1850 the Irish humigrants
constituted no lea than forty-three per cent
of the foreign poplation of the United
States, and in th) year 1880 the same ele-
menthad fallen propOrtionately to such an
extent that itwas thin only twenty-seven
per cent of the foreign population of the
Republic. Thus it will be seen how vast a
difference is made in ourpopulation by the
progress of the past thirty years.

The Democrats have a decided ma-
jority in the next Rouse of our State
legislature. The Republicans :have a
majority in the Senate. it therefore
will be impossible for either party to
gerrymander the Stite in the passage
of an apportionment bill. The Repub-
licans should stand together and not
divide into factions and thereby give
the Democrats an undue advantage.

The official vote bn Congress in this
the Fifteenth district, is as follows:

• Overton: Jadvde. Post.
WyOnling, 1, 3,77 1,276 .:1,857
Wayne, ' .104 .2,787 2,290
Susquehanna, 1,921 .1,443-'. • 3,447
.Bradford, '3,273 3,595-. 3,96.1

5,67 a 9,101-. 11,555
Post's plurality over Jadwin 2,454;

Over' Overton 5,880. Jadwiu's ma-
jority overGverton 3,426. Mason
Stark; Greenback, had 574 votes.
R. T. Dodson,cProbobitionist, had 375
votes.

It will be observed by a comparison
of the vote - cast relatively for Mr. ,
Jadwinand Mr. Overton in the die-
trict, that Mr. Jadwin has
per cent. and Mr. Overton' but. thirty-
eight per cent. of the total vote of 'the
two. We tried, earnestly )and truth-
fully ,to convince ,the Republicans of
the district that the only way to se-
cure the electi6h of a Reptfblican was
to vote for Mrll Jadwin, who, as the
,vote shows, stood the 'only chance of
an electimil as between the two candi-
dates. :We can hardly imagine how
any intelligent Republican could have
failed- to forecast the resultl.

Men who rut' for office and stand
before the public in the attitude- of
itpresentative; of p6pnlar sentiment,
do not seem to comprehend that tliCny
stand in a different relation to the
public from that of private citizens.
When their public iosition is attacked,
they' have no right to treat it_ as .per-
sonal. They may in their private re-lations be all right, while in their rela-
tions to the public they may -be all
wrong. In dealing with them in the
latter sense thejr must be treated' with
'respect to the position they publicly
occupy:

There, is no seise in indulging in
malice and yinditiveness in conse-
quence of the -',unpresant complications
arising out ofi the late congressional
contest. Pot; Overton beat himself
the momen f lte took the nomination at
Tunkhann K, when it rightfully be-
longed ,ther. He should have

it 1111 -put himself right as
Brie 'de advised .him to: do.avik.Atii,rll6-,windd Akave 'done

himse --'itat-havink stubborn-
ly persisted 'inthe wrong, hedeft those.
who undeil 01 proper conditions would
ho:ve been ifs friends.-`no resource;, but
to' oppose h m. '

.The total vote of Pennsylvania —in

4,,t
18SO was 4,759 divided as follows:
Garfield' ,704; Hormel( 407,428;;
Weaver 2 ,688; Dow 1,939.' The
total vote fir Beaver is 310,460; Stew-
art 48,692. Beaver and Stewart's

ied is 356,062. Calling
'4ll Republican vote, thereIoff, or stay-at-home Repub.
f85,642. The total vote

is' 350,155, showing a
o• stay-at-home Democratic
M. With the stay-at-
Aichirri vote, and the 'same

; I vote,Zadded respectiiely to
d Pattisool Bea' er would
41,326 votes short of an
Nith the Stewart vote added
ave been elected by 'a ma-
,276. Or with the Stew-

histevote alone he would
eteti by a majority .of'wing\ that with a -united

I ate it reliably Republican.
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Secretary-Pger resumed his official du-
ties at the 'Tr:Funny -Department Thurday.

Justice, HarWn, of the United States Su-preme liCot, has changed his residence
from Kentucity to Illinois. • 'll

Governor;Blackburn, of Kentucky,, thus
far has pardoned every man convicted in
that State for carrying concealed weapons.

Colonel Riehani Ai nold, of the Unitedr gtates Army; stationedat Gavernor's_ Is-
land, N. Y.; died suddenly Thursday

Miss Francis E. Willard, of Evanston,
l i, has been re ele4ted president df Ithe

Woman's Natiorud:,Christia'n Temperailde
Unionty acclaination. •

Second lieutenant A. I. Griffiths, Second
Cavaliy wasthrown from his hoiie . and
killed, nearFort ouster, Montana Terri-
tory, on the 6th: instant.

It is reported' that the ~zenerabk, ex-
Governor .Coburn, of Maine is about to
givethe Waterville Classical Institute in
that State a building costing $40,000.
_Mr. J. C. Hueston Thursday resigned the

General Agency of the New York Associ-ated Freehand Hon. Brutus Brooks was
chsen to fill the vacancy thus 'created.

amen Collins, Of .Lawrence, Mass.,
claims to be 110 years old. He is a native
of Ireland; his father died before James
was born, and his mother when he was
six months old.

Hon. Daniel Trott, of TrXtville, ' Penn.,
has made. wrangements to experiment upon
himself with cures forthe bite of a rattle.

(mete, and the results of the experiment
trine ►ubliahed.

Mrs., Vinnie Ream Hozie is angagedupon
a coloesd statue ofnx-Prealdeme Garfield,
which she will present to the Garfield Mon-
ninentAssociation of.Washington. - She is
amember of the Art, COmmittee. •

The lateEdward Cleric,' of Cooperstown,
N. V., loft to Williams College the Wilder
Cabinet. wadedat $4 0,000,,wand $50,000 in
cash. Ho previousl ynhadpresented the In-
stitution with the Clark Hall building. -

A ildispakelrjrom Paris reports that •ts
carriage in wliich Mr. Morton, the Ameri-,
can, Minitrter,•and his wife were oui dri-
vingFriday afternemil was upset,. but al'neither of the occupants`sustained serio
injurye ,

Es-Secretary Blaine said to a persons
friend in -Boston Friday, .9 wish it distinctil
ly understood that; I am not a candidatel
for the Presidency or any other politiod
office, and nothing can indnce me to, to-
come such."

Miss Barbara Scott, a wealthy, mid eccen-
tric maiden lady pt-Montreal, left her pro-
perty to McGill University, the Presbyter-
ian churches of that city and various be-
nevolent institutions, cutting her billy sur-
viving relative off with a bequest of $2,000.
This relative contested the will, the validity
of whicb haS justbeen confirmed. •

Mrs. S. Treothy, of,Syracuse, New York,
has a cluster of locks of hair cut from the
head of Napoleon I, when ho was EL prisoner
on the Island of St. Helmut. The hair was
presented to her by an English navalOfficer
more than ,forty yearsago. A single hair
from the head ofLouis Napoleon is -said to
have sold recently inLondon for $lOO.

AKentucky belle who attendees ball
a few evenings since with her best beau
had her feelings badly lacerated by- observ-
ing that he was paying uncalled_ for atten-
tion to another young lady' in the room.
Instead` f going into hysterics or commit-
ting-suicide, she sought him out in the
crowd'and.handed him the price of the
ticket he had purchased for her, and then
left forhome incompany with a well-known
rival. •

Last;week Colonel Will S. Hays, of
Ky., the author of so many

larsongs, sent the following charac-
teristic letter of; resignation to Governor
Blackbur,n: "I Would esteem it a personal
favor if-you would accept •my resignation
as Colonel on your staff.. I am physically
disorganized, and can neither fight nor
run. Mybody's willing, but my legs are
weak. Trusting my resignation will be
accepted p. d. q., I am, sir, for the old flag
and an appropriation."

An amusing incident is related in which
W..W. .Corcoran, the Washington philan-
thropist and banker, figured as one of the
interested p..Aties. Mr. Corcoran wished
to enlarge the Arlington Hotel, of which
he is the owner. He sent word to Mrs.
Freeman, who owned a fine brownstone
house adjoining 'the hotel, that, he was
willing to buy her property, and asked her
at what she valued it, offering at the same
time to send his check for the amount. In
reply Mrs. Freeman wrote that she desired
a largo flower garden, and ifMr. Corcoran
would name his price she would buy the

•Arlington Hotel property for that purpose., •
Here is a personal taken Worn a-New

York letter in the Atlanta Cunstitution . I
saw to-day a man in shabby genteel dress—i
his clothes threadbare and without, an over-,
coat—his face thin and pinched-4 look as
if he was suffering alike from cold without
and hunger within. This man was Mullet,
the Government Architect, who planned
our Post Office and over $,5(1,000,000worth
ofpublic buildings. With monuments of
stone and brink to his genius in NeW York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Str• Louis and all the notable 'cities in the
country, he is to-day wandering about the
streets of New York looking for work,
while his wife, a• noble little woman, is
keeping a boarding house to support the

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
• Out in Westmoreland county there is a
farmer.who has stolen four.Hocks Of sheep,
wtolesale, from his neighbors.

Henry Stevens, proprietor of the Key-
stone foundry.* Reading, has a wrought
imn plougbshire that bears the 'date ma.

J. H. Plummer, of Brattieberough, has a
rose bush 90 years old, from whichmore
than twobushela of buds have been plucked
this' season

A Johnstown man named Wm. D. Mc
illen hits been imprisoned- for committing

a nameless crime...upon the person of his
eleven-year-old stepdaughter.

The public schools of Birdsboro have beenclosed on account of the prevalence of
scarlet fever and- diphtheria in the town.
,Both diseasesare of a malignant form, and
a number-of deaths have occurred.

In the United States- District Court, in.
Pittsburg, on Daniel Griffith, of
that city,' and John demon, of East
Brady, were sentenced for passing counter-
feit money, tho former being , given three
and-the latter two and a half years in the
penitentiary.-

A feiv miles away from Philadelphia are
living a family of triplets, two men and a
woman, who are 60 years of _age. They
ava the children of an old Lutheran clergy-
Man named Rollers, and all are hale and
harty. •The triplets have 'always lived
together.' , The brothers are married, but
the sister has remained a spinster.

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
• In the State isaird at San iian-icisir.o yes-terday, $1.50 was / bid for one thousand,confederate_state bonds.

The largest bar of gold ever produced in
the country was cast in Nevada City a few
clays age.:, It weighs 450 pounds.

In the Vermont House of Representa-;
'tives, Thursday, the bill repealing the State
banking laws, advocated by the Greenr
backers, was refused a third reading.

The NationaDrug Aisociation, in session
at Cleveland, Ohio, last week, received the
,reports of various committees, arid after
'the appointnie# of standing committees
adjourned, to meet in New, York on the
third Wednesday in October, 1883.

, The Chief of,/ Police•of El Paio, Tbxas,'iislegraphs the: arrest, theie of „ex-Mayor
Navin, who abiconded f;rom Adrian, Mich.,
after forging city bonds. The offer of
$BOOO reward for his apprehension"recently
eapired. -
. During the year , ending: September 1,1.1882; 827,281 barrels of.Ale'iand beer were

produced in Pincinnati, Covington and
rtNewpo—an 'increase :-of 00.000 barrels

over last year. Cincinnati's, product was
769,621 barrels—an increase of silty-four
per Cent in seven years. -

_Attorney General Brewster has written
to the District ComMissioners asking for
the removal of; Detective George 0.
on the ground that he betrayed the inter-
ests of the government in the Scar route
cases. The request-was made- upon the
reconnnadetion of Messrs. Merrick, Ker
and Wells. .

Men from Allen county attempted to vote
at Franklin, By., onTuesday of lastweek,
but were prevented, andthey left the polls
indignant, one of them flourishing a knife.
Deputy Sheriff Neeley while attempting to
arrest Win was shot by a confederate un•
known, whoesl;aixxl iu the! esence of
several hundred men. 4. Neeley bl,martally
wounded.

Thursday morning while 4 Dumber of

men were engai
embankmen

iq exnavating a high
of the Macon and
;wo miles from
the embankment
%Toes and snffo-
Is were dug out a-

Brunswick Bail]
Macon, Ga., a •

fell in, covering
eating thorn.
half hour afterwm,

On.Thursday , ni lit t., maskedmen set
fire to the stablei of. Mr. randenbmy,
nearEring, Geo . While , .Brandon-
bury was at thef ,the men entered the
house shot. at :Mrs: Bran enbury andniecert—aitseised al trunk containing $lOOO
in money and $3OOO in government bonds.
Thereis no clue tntthe perpetrators.
• The leadersof the Independent Republi-
can movement held. la, love feast at the
Revere Housiii,lßoston,.Thigsday afternoon.
About fifty gentlemen atteHed. The sue-

' , •

Icepsful candidate's 'fo g
Governor, General

Butler; was enth •

cally niminated for
the-Presidential an 'on in 1884, and his
election to that office as predicted.

The Weehawken unnel of the West
Shore and Ontario d WesternRailways,
opposite'NeW-York, as opened for traffic
on Wednesday. of week, This tunnelhas been in course of natruction for eigh-
teen miniths-.L: It is for a double track, and
is 3900 feet in length through solid granite.

Another valuable find in the shape ,of a
tin lode is reported from Colorado. It is
situated in the American basin on the lake
fork of the Gunnison, in Hinsdale county.
Theore is of two kinds—English or .silier
tin, carrying also fifty,ounces of silver and,
five ounces ofgold to the ton: 'The vein is
twelve feet wife, and shows' oh the surface
for 1500 feet.
- Four tons of powdei, exploded at the
Keenan lime was, Smith'zBasin, N. - Y.,
`about noon Friday. Two men, named
Dennis Golden and Joe Canieron, who had
charge of the powder house, were blown to
atoms. Some parts of their bodies were
found half amile distant. It is' supposed,
'they were smoking , and thus, caused I.,the
accident. The damage to the; works is.
about $2000., - -

TI I Ije'Methodist Episcopal Missiim,,in ses-
sion in New,York last Pi oak; appropriated
the following' suns f ' missions in the
United States not in the , onference : Ari-
zona 03000, Blackkills $ 000, Dakota $5500,ithIndhui -Territory $2OOO, Montana $11,000;
New Slexicosl2,sooo, $12,500, north-
ern New York Welsh mission $200; Norwe-
gian its& Swedish mission in California,
$2.200, Swedish and Norwegish missions in-
New York East Conference, $l6OO and
$2OOO respectively*. '

1

The .Enellege Question
Farmere generally throughout •the

country have been taking much inter-
ert in the ensilage question for the
past two or thr years. The first
silo erected iii this county was put
last eubimer upon lr e Arnot estate
near the grist ntill; he silo- itself, is
about thirty-two'feet

,
long by sixteen

feet wide, and fourteen feet high,
though-not built as ustial,• entirely of
stone it was virtually air tight.
of the sidesarel .of stone and 'cement,
while,the other two are 'of fourteen
inch wooden walls. The hollow space
in the woodeirwall is filled with' saw-
dust. The studding on the inner side
is covered with boards: Upon- these
sheathing paper is placed': This again
ispl altered with a mixture' of cement '
several. coats being psed. The haywas brought in justwant as cut, with=,
out curing at ap, some of it, indeed
being' put in."-fkhile wet friiin rains.
Thehay is run through ran ensilage
cutter and diet thrown into the silo.
After this. receptacle is filled and
covered with a layer of ehaff, it is cov-
ered with aclose=fitting plank top.
Upon this weal, heaped stones to the
depth of a foot or more. IWithii,l
month or two the ensilage bad settled
five or six feet. About three weeks
since Mr. Gebie, the gentlemen 'in
charge of the Arnot farm, opened the
'silo and commenced feeding the ensi-
lage to the stock of the 'farm, and is
more than satisfied with the results.
The cattle eat.. it with the utmost,
avidity, much cleaner than hay, find
its gOod effect . upon them is readily
seen in their plump, sleek, condition
and in the quality and quanity of. She
milk which they .yield. When inken
from the eiio the fodder isrof a dullgreen color, is wet as when put in;
looking indeed much as if it had been
boiled. The smell of the ensilage isvery rank, though not unpleasant, and
is caused entirely by the fermentation.
This, how,evey, -is,,-not perceptible in
the milk, which in odor and taste is
like that frOm rich grasspasture. Mr.
Gebie calculates that the silo contained
135 tons of fodder. The cost of cut-
ting pp and,placing in the . silo was
about li dollar per ton more'than wouldhave,been the cost of storing the mime
amount ofhay. Many farMers in the
vicinity of Elmira interested in the
question of ensilage have already visi-
ted the silo and expressed much_ satis-
faction with the results.r- .Etniira Ad-
vertiser.

Try errallownNH; saliva when troubled
with& sour ist4ntutek,

Ayer's CherryPectoral wonderfully in.
Icreases the power and flexibility of the

voice, enabling public speakers to speak
I clearly and without fatigue. If people who

are troubled with Colds would take Ayer's
'Pectoral before going tochurch or placeS of
'entertainment, they would avoid coughing,
'greatly to the comfort of. both hearers and
speakers. For sale by Dr. ICC. Porter &

',Son, Towanda, Pa.

Secietary Folge'i declinesto:say anything
in reference .to.l4iSfutUre plans. Re has
commenced the preparation of his annual
report to accompany the president's mes-
sage, and is now collecting data from the
bureau officers for that purpose. yr

The obstinatecases of Catarrh and. Hay
•Fet•er are cured by the. use of Elyi' Cream
Balm the; only agreeableremedy. Price 50
cents. Apply into nostrils With little finger:

Fromlifajor Downs, Military Instructor:
MtPleasant Academy; Sing Sing, N. Y.
During the very cold weathPr I'was suffer-
ing with Catarrh. My. head •and' throat
acted so-severely that .I was obliged to give
up everything and keep quiet. Ely's Cream
Balm was suggested. Within an hour
from thP first application I felt relieved, the
pain began to subside. ,In tw"P', days 'waitentirely cured. W, A. .Dow N's, Feb. 15,
1881.
I am convincedthat Ely's Cream Balm is

a cure for Catarrh, Ha3., Fever and Cold in
head. Many cures have been made among
my cUstomers.- C. T. Ici*v,,Druggist, To-
wands, Pa. • ,

Mr. W. W.; Corcoran, of Washington, is• •

making arraigements for the removal of
the remains of John Howard Payne, author
of "Home Sweet Home," from •Tunis,
where they are now interred, to Oak Hill
Cemetry, Washington. It is Also prpposed
to erect a suitable monument. 4

To Consumptives.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is a concen-

trated, potent alterative, or blood-cleansing
remedy, that wins golden opinions from all
who use it for any humor, fronk the. com-
mon pimple, blotch, eruption, to the 'for-
midable scrofulous swilling, or ulcer. In-
ternal fever, soreness and nictitation, yield
to its benign influences. Constimption,
which; is but a scrofuloni affection of the
lungs, fmay, in its early stages, be cured by
a freeolo of this God-given remedy. See
article on consumption and its treatment in
Part 141 ofthe World's DiSpensary Dime
Series of pamphlets, costs twostamps, post-
paid. Addressyrormo'sDlSPENSAßYMrxit-
CAL.ASSOCIATIOg, Buffalo, N. Y.•

Try hot flannel over the seat of neuralgic
pain andrenew ! frequently.,

Try taking codliver oil in tomato catsup
if you wantto make it.palatable.„ r

One Experience from Many. I
I have been sick, and miserable so long

and had caused myhusband so much trouhle
and expense, no one seemed to know whit
ailed me; that I wait completely dishearten;
ed and discouraged. In this franie of mind
I gat, a bottle of Hop Bitters and used them
unknown to my family., I soon began to
.improve and gained so , fast thati my hus-
band and family thought it strange and
unnatural; but when I told them-whathelp-
ed me, they said, "Hurrah forH°p Bitten, !

long may they prosper,.for they have made
mother well and us happy:717-7,h° Mother.

Try the' croup-tippet won child iit iike-
ly to be troubled in that Ray.` ,

A -Lad!! [Wanes to Know
the latest Parisian style of 'dress and bon-
net; a new way tt• arrange 'the hair. ' Mil-
lions are

only
for artificial appliances

which only make Conspicuous the fact that
emaciatien, nervous debility, and female
weakness exist. ; Dr. Pierce's "Favorite
Prescription" is Fold under.a positive gusr-
antee. If used is directed, art can be dis-
pensedwith It [win overcomethose diseasepeculiar to fenialeS. By druggists.

• SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

JAMES McCABE--
~

HAS REMOVE IRS GROCERY BUSINESS

THE SOUTH-EAST POSNER Olr, MAIN

AND ' BRIDGE STIIEETS. WHERE -

RE HAS. ESTABLISHED .

Head- Quarters
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE GIP

111110ERIE8,PIOVI81818
-

• ..ze.
CASH PAID -for Desirable Pro

duce. Fi#e BUTTER and" FA3GS
a specialty..,

April 29 ly

NAP-lAN :TIDD,
(3noceosor to Me. Itoitsa,)

DEALER IN

PITTSTON, WILKESI3ARRi

AND'LOYAL SOCK

COAL,
!?09T or PINEBTRWI, NEARcam noun.

TOWANDA,' PA..
if- LOWEST maw FOE, C.488.1ia
The pefteoaire of myoldfriends and the p obiemenny le solldted. bop,

1.

No.32 leave§ Wyalusing 146:00, A. M., French-
town 6.15, Rummerrield 6.23. StandingStone 6.31
Wysauking 6.40. Towanda 6.52, Ulster 7.06,
Milan 7:16, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:40. Waver-
ly 7:55.-arrivingat Elmira 8:50.,.A. N.

No: leaves Elmira 5:15 P. M., Waverly 6:00,
Sayre 6:15, Athens 6:20, Milan 6:30, Ulster6:40,
Towanda 6:53, Wysauking 7:05. Standing Stone
7.14, Rummerlield 7:24, Prenchtown arrir-
tag atWyalusing at 7:45., P. N.

Irains 8 and 15 run daily. &arms ears on
trains 8 and 15between Niagara Fells and Phila-delphia and between Lyons and New,York with-
out changes. Trains 2 and 9 sillr-run throughbetween Buffalo and Now York and, Philadelphiawith parlor cars attached.

WM. STEVENSON, Supt.
Soax.Pa..Oct. 30.1882. Pa.k N.Y. B. B.

El OFFICIAL 'VOTE 4r)F1311,A113.F0.R.E1, COUNTY NOV. 7. IEO3

LlenteiXot JudgeSup 'e Soo. Internal,Governor. Congress.

_

Jury ConpessumnRepresent4lve4. evroner •
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982; Davies. 988; Greer, 1004; 'Rawle, 1062; Brosius 101; Post. 1166; Ayers over McGovern 1791; Coburn over!er Davison 2151. Fitch, Crayton and Woodburn, Labor Reform Greenback candidates for the legislature, reeelvedd 361 votes: The Labor Reform Greenback ticket polled 357 votes-for Governor; the Prohibition ticket receivedles candidatesfor representatives 103. Major#y-Scott overJohnson;l643.
•

Total

Pinralittes.—Bea
Lewis. 23004 Mitche
respectively. 333, 27
143votes, and Jlquo

Real
kAitIOG
POWDER
Absolutely' Pure.

This powder nevervaries.. &Marvel ofpurity,strength and wholesomenesen More economicalthan theordinarykinds, and Cannot be sold in
amipstition withthe multitude of lowteat, shortweight, slum or phosphate powders. gold only
in caw. - Ham Baum Pomo' Co., 106 Wallstrest.,N. 20ju1782

WANAMAKER'S.
Still enlarging store and fa.
aides. Doubled both.in the
last two yeati; 'more than
doubled them. Trade has
'doubled; and it crowds less
now than at any time beforel
works more smoothly; gives
more general satisfaction ;

and suffers fewer mishaps.
It is growing faster than

- ever; and with eVidry appear
4nce of a healthy growth.
[Because people find so
much advantage in trading
with us that they-end to
us for whatever they want,
no matter how far away

k they may; . be, if they can,
wait for it. An unhealthy,
growth would be growth by
charlatanry.

Our:building is still tempo-
. rary, -A part of it was once

the -'Freight Station of the
Pentisylvania Railroad. • It
has been built around and
upon, until it looks more like
aTurkish mosque on the old
side; while -on the new, it
has taken In so many Chest-.
nut-street- stores, that it looks
like any other part of Chest-'
nut street. We hau'n't made
money enough in these five.
years to put up a building
worthy of the place and of
the trade. You will be inter-
ested-in 'seeing how we have

. turned and twisted these old
buildings about, and how
many conimodious and really
elegant rooms we have, with-
out so Much as wall-paper
between them. I

We are sending more and
-..rtiore. by 'express and mail.
:The means of trading with-
Out seeing are newand rude.
You think it Etxunie that it
•ian.tbe done at all. You
wouldn't think! of buying a
farm without seeing it; or a
horse, or cow, or sheep.
How can you buy everything
your family , wears, 'every-
thing you use in your house,
without seeing? •,

Why, simply becatisel we
take the risk.: __

- JOHN WitNAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market

streets, and City-hallsquare,
Philadelphia.

Railroad Time.Tables:
BARCLAY 1, R.'TIME-TABLE.

TAKEN 1111111er JAN. 1, 1882.

I
- STATIONS.

:TRAINS
'1 3 I%ay

pion.; Mail
• ' A.311,' P.M

Ar. Towanda G.l7' 3.15
Dep. ....Monroe....'Ar. 6.351 3.30
Ar. ;Monroe; ...Dep.. 6.41 3.31
•`Masontown .. 6 47 1 3.33
" Oreenwood , 6.621 3.40
" ....Weston ...

• • 7.00; 3.47
a* • .... ", 107.11•*3.54

..„.Lamota.... 1•7.1/V*3.63
" D7116V47707.7nn0 "' I 7.10 i 4.07Dep. . Foot of Piano. r. 7.371 CM

• India/A.2AM tabs donot stop.
Y. LYON,Sup't and Znier, 2arelay. Pa

TRAINS
NORTH.

411'ay
MIL

Acc I
Von •

2meB2

LEANION VALLEY IA PENNA. AND
s-a NEW YORK RAILROADS.
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..

Bocbsspir
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Geneva. .

Ithaca
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Owego
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T If

1 9.24
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Waverly .
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Skinner's 2,047
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.
.............

LaGrange'
Falls • •

11 annotson

10461 UM
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14.0 iMEDI

MMII=
Allentown

EEllll=llllllll
ME;;llin=

1.00
1.30
3.40
4.37
4.55

, 6.20
6.50
7.35

A.H.

.4.43
5.05
7.15
8.07
8.25

, 9.50
10.50
11.00
P.M.

3.43
416
4.30
6.34

5 05
5.13

8.24

1 WESTWARD.
i

.

. iIIYAYI ORS. II 1 301 z 1
~ 1 • P.M.4A.M.IA.M P.ll

blew York .. 6.561 .... 8.05 3.35
Philadelphia 8.00!... 9.00..4.15
Ruston 9.2C 1,....p.201 5.55
Bethlehem .................. 9.551,.... ' 10.45 6.151
Allentown 10.651 : _110.54 6.24 tMauch Chunk 111.10 . - 11.55 7,25'
Wilkes-Barre , , 1.15 _1:30. 2.05 9.45
L & B Junction 1,45 8.01! 2.30.10.10
Falls ; ...

.... 8.281 ...,10.36
LaGrange .

...- 8.441 ....10.53
Tunkhannock • 2.24 8.65' 3.05 10.04
Mehoopany 9.191 3 23111.32Meshoppen • 1.....- •• .• 9.0 3.2811.38
Skinner's Eddy.. ir.-f...... .... 932, . 111.56Laceyville

.'''' - 3.1 0 9,4501 'iii.,12.02
Wysiusing.. ,•••• •-• 1118101 4.05,12.19
Frenchtown .....".... :.,.. 10.22' .. 12.31
Rummerfield 1.... -:. .."!!.. 10.311 ..:•112.40
Standing Stone... ' ; 1.-4 10.31.... 112.47•
Wysauking I •

~ 10.46! 112.56,

rowasda 4...(18 10681 4441 1.07 1Ulster 1 ....,11.12, 4.56 1.20
Milan I ' 1 ....111.22: 1.30
Athens t 4.31,11.31 f 5.12 1.40
Sayre ' • 4:40111.40! 5.22 1.50
Waverly ... ' 4.50111.55! 5.301 2.00
Elmira 6.41112.401 6.10 1 2.40
Owego .... 1 5.3%,,....; 6.20 .....

Auburn ' 8.301,:....1 9.30 --•

Ithaca 6.10 ~..- 6.40 .„.'..
Geneva .............; 7.411 ....1 8.14 ..111-.tLyons ' . 8.11 1 -: 8.45 ....

Rochester '

9.50; i.iiii 9.40! -Buffalo .' 11.401 8.10:11:0018.130
Sugars Falls 1.081 9.25111.661 9.45

, P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M

El

Wagoos:&Carriao
Cheaper than ever at

OLD ElSTABLialinfEk-

JAMES BRYANT,
•

ea,ll the &nen-
tion.of FARMERS andothers to his large awl conipfo.

• assortment of

flp-en Sr Top Etuglzi.„l
En

PLATF'ORM WAGONS-all of his • r! -

KiNUFACTURE, and
rant,!?d in every par

• titular

BrysiiVe Flexible gprlngs -need in en mitroniWaiions4 The easiestrill beetis nee.' (

NON IS YOUR TIME To. ITY!
Look at thesefigures

Twoseated Deymage• from
:..

.....$1 15: tet::::Photons, oneseated 125 to ItoTop Buggies ' '

°Pow Buggies '.
.. 81) to KtDemocrat Wagons too to 110',Remember that theabove are all fully warrant. 'ati, first-class ornopay.

Repairing prompUy statooded to at 25 per raptbelow last yearsprices. • -
Ofilloand Factory 00.'31sta ind Elizabeth Sta.,sg-- .7448‘ BRYANT.~,24feb82*

,Tet

Towanda 5 ct Sile
MAIN pArrß.v.*r,

NEXT DOOR TO FELCII

Is preparcd to offer a complete assort
ment of

DRY AND; FANCY GOODS,

Crockery,!'', Glasware,
WHITE.and 11l ORATED (311\A

Latest designs and patterns, of

MAJOLICA cyirAltE,
CAGES,

• ,

• SATCHELS, &C,-
FOr the coming Spring Trade, we

adhere: as heretofore to our established-principle"—that a quick sale with n.sinii!.
profit is better than "a slow one witli s
large profit—and therefore our prices
in any line of goods will compare
favorable. with :the prices of any other-house. I 1; •

SerWe etideavor to sell 'the best
article for the least possible money:

•

suyfrti LOEWIII FREIMUTH.-

THE RUSH 'OR

J:400p,-p
-:AT THE:

CIld: Reliable 'Cloqx
ing

•

Is ,to emu:rune his immense -

/0, 101----,,,,1 ..

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONABLE

Ready-Made Clothing.
He, is prepa-red to offer bargain.sithat willindke customers to buy. -oCupying,- thelarge and commodious store, No. 123 Mninstreet, foimeily M. E. Solomon- & Son. bepresents a full and complaa stock -in 011lines of ` •

DIENS', BOYS, YOUTIS&
AND CHILDREN'S SUITS

Of every grade and quality,;.•

GENT'S PURNISIING GOODS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

IJIMMLLAS, CANES,

07V,ERC,OATS
00avery. quality.RIJIBBER GOODS a specs

; - All are invited toc d bargains

H. JAC 118.'
Towanda; Pa., Oct. 3, 18.82.

BS. D. V. 13 T E D'.4
• .yawifidurer ofand Dealer to

HUMAN • HAIR
GOODS. • , •

I,Um' ASWIGS, BANDEAUX, thepormaar
•

Chatelaine
EVEIITTNINO BELONCIINGro sus 11AlliillIADE-

ilirtiipecialAttention given taOOMBINCSSoots all turnedone raw,SWITCHES from $1 %muds. Also Agent for
Huuter's Inyisiblo Face Pu:.der,

• Madam Clark's Corsets, andShoulder trace Elastics.
,t.SlirPartieular attentionpaid to(ironing ladieshair at their borne. or at my place_of business,yer Eranak Ifilarettea store. -

.norlit.fir • . • Var. D. •V. STEDGIt.

-A NEW FURNITURE' AND RE-xs. PAIRING 1321W1L181111/121T. •

SEYMOUR SICTITI
Who haihad 21 years experience Milt°furniture'.business-, bas omed a store and remiring *bopin BentlWsFtst Ward (oppositeMcCabe's marble laid)end solicits 'the patron-
'43L)8 1:d,6um public. He has been in the employ of• Frost fur the pest eighteen years, endawls conAdent that be can give Madre @MOWlion In REPAIRING FURNITURR, both as toQUALITY and PRICE.I shill keep a stock of New Goods. lad willordefper catalogue for =Women at a small ad-vance from manufacturers prices. GU and Geeme an who
Goode. 'are to ,want Of sersizthe ot New

angora alarm

Stevens &.

Geileral Dealers- in

Mil

Gmcmuzs,
-PROVISIONS,

I '''.
i, .

Art

COUNTRY PRMHIGE
HAVE ailloirthi

To theirnew store,

COIL MAIN AND SINE STB.•

MeOld stand ofVoz, Stove= k !garcon?

They. invite attention to.their complete

assortment and Teri large steck of

Chohie New CloodB, Which they.

have; alwt4e, on band.

SPECIAL._ ATTENTION GIVEN

To"this

PRODUCE TRADE

And CaAti Paid for Desiraile Kin l'

If. J. LiXliti. sax arevam.

El


